The spec~ c88e was rem~andmt to the ~ Court in Detr~t for d~~

_-

0

July, ~6o 1974

Tlssak you for your asststmsce.

~u!y ~S, 1974

When the original preas reports indicated the President had rejected the longrast~ public finan~g for publi~ broadccatlng, Senator l~gnuson wrote
President Ntxon ~o obtain larification of the ~ttuation ~ Th~ letter_was dated
June ~So ~74 a.~d w~s acknow~ed by KorologO~o and later given a pro forma
s~ply by Roy ~h~

that has now occurrod, !t Is eCp~rlsm for you to sond tho s~l lettoro
wh/ch has boen dosf~nod t~ clo~rly show tho ball is in tl~tr ~ourt.

Was~, D. C. ZOSlO

¯

O

~81y ~,s, 1974

are not tn~uded ~a the a~ bm~r:

Yusth:e w,Al try to pursuade State and loosl processors to develop
¯ tsz~ets" ~d better organize themselves to f~ on those crLmes
public at large. Tltts bx~sing shou/d ~mgthen the deterrence
to those acUv~t~es.
;ust/ee/s also prepar/ng a full rev/ew on the quo~. system wh/ch
growth o~ our ~/v!! rights/n/t~t/ves.
Although none o~ ~ in/tlsUvss are o~ Presldent/al :aUber. they do
a new I~.v-’Inn/nO ~f funct~n st the Deparment ~.;ustlc,, and cen be used to
emphasize that thet Department is movLng forward to meet domesUc problems.

G~s~f

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 23, 1974

Dear Governor Thomson:
On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for
your letter on the subject of State lotteries and the Federal
excise tax on wagering. It is my understanding that ~.dward
Schrnults, the Acting Secretary of Treasury, has replied to
a similar letter to the Secretary of Treasury. I hope that
his response answers your concerns on the matter.
If you have any additional questions on this subject, please
let me know.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Honorable Meldrirn Thomson
Governor of New Hampshire
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

¯

A~

your’ dire~ hendUng.
Would you please send ~ opy of your rely to me

Dear ~Yudge Stephens:
On behalf of the Pres~lent. theak you for your letter
enclosing a roa~lutton concerning the suggested
division of the Ntnth Circuit.
Yc~r letter and resolution have b~-~n forwerded to
the 84)pt~priate staff members for their ~na~ereflc~.

H~le Albert I~e Stepben,, ~r.
U-nief Judge
United ~ D~strtet
Central ~strict
Lea Angebes, Calffornta 90012

Director Damesttc Council

¯

-

¯

~uly 22, 1~74

I am ~orwarding the attached let~r to Fou from Ben T~rston of S~~.
~ ~r ~ ~~~~ ~ h~~ ~ ~ mawr. I ~

~

Geoff Shepard

~uly 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~’ANE DANNE~UER

Would 3~u pl~a~e arrange for FBI clearance on the ~ng individual:
Captain Paul H. Dugan, Brazoria County 8h.’Tiff~s
D~ent. Angleton, T~

~uly 16~ 1974

FOR:

~ you pl~ase work w’~th Norm Carls~m.and rest, on behalf of the Pres/dea~,
to Mr, Bsggen.

Yuly 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

AL HAIG

SUBYECT:

Requested Presidential Directive on Crime Rise

In re~ponse to your request, I have attached a draft Presidential directive to the
Attorney General on the repomd crime rise ~
There are three areas you may wish to review:

(1)

The ader~nition against a PR exer(flse is included, not only to give the
Attorney .General guidance, but as ¯ precaution in case the Attorney
General makes the directive public. We can easily discern appropriate
schedule events from his substantive recommendations at a later time.

(2)

The end of the month deadline is rather short, but is designed to beat
the intended August release of the FBI annual report on crime, which I
described in my previous memo.
The requested "complete report" implies a written one, and preserves
for us the later decision Of whether oronot to have the Attorney General
personally presented to the President.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTOIh~EY G~NERAL ~
The fifteen percent increase in ~ Nationts crime lndex~ as reported by the FBI0
troubles me deeply. The dramatic upsurg~ in property~crtme is particularly

This crime rise m~t be dealt with ,:and I_need your analysis end recommendations
in two areas: First, I want a comprehensive analysis of the causes of the L~creases.
Why is it happening? Are there any discernible trends? Second. I want your
recommersdatior~s on a series of options designed taro.reduce ca’line. Do not limit
yourself to only Federel responses-cover the full range of possible governmental
and-non-governmental acitivitles.

I do not want recommendations for e public relations exereise. I want this dope
as quickly and as professiormlly as your.Department is able to compile it. I look
forward to a full report by the end of this month ~

Richard Nixon

MEMOP~d~D~ FOR

R HAIG

The FBI UpJ~rm Rime Report8 ~r the first quag~rof 1974 will be ~ed on
Mcmday, July 15. and show a let ~ tnerease over the first quarter of 1975.
Th/s is ~ ontinuation of the trend first ~ in the second half of t973:
Overall-crime for tl~ last quarter
of 1~75 (released this ~ March) showed ~ St increase over.the last quar~r
of 197Z. In Monday’S release, violent crime is ~y uP 4t, but property
/s up 16t. Larcenies are up 19t end burglaries are up 15t.
The Depewtment of Yustice h~ been anelyztssg this stertl/ng increase in property
c~/mes for ~.6 months and Is unable to develop e/ther a credible m~planation
or a proo~am to meet tim problmn, we ~could say that ~fmce the FBI changed in
l~73te include all larcenies (/nsteed of i~r~ over 850 es ~rly compiled)
that tco much weight Is given ~ minor- theft, or that the FBI changed its ~
trig m~’ Some beVe suggested t~st changes in corporate pot4cy on shop~
lifting ~t.e.~ proseouting) have raised the number of ~po~ larcenies. Some

p~ople del/berately choosing to ste~l merch~ instead of pa~mg-h~r it (the
famous aS-finger discount’). Obv/ously, it would be futile to attempt to dismiss.
this lSt increase in crime with any of the above expire.
You should also realize that a c~t~~ of this trend of incroesod proporty
crlmo is a near certainty. The mutt FBI quarterly, report (for the first six
months of 1974) w/ll be reloased ~ October. Moro devastating, howevero will be
the annual August release of the 2S0 pegeFBI report and analysis of 1973-crime.

TheFBI ~rterly reports are really preliminary crime, st~istlcs whi~h are
compared only to the previous year, Thus, the percentages of incr~ are
t r elatively small. The annu~ FBI crime release does an analysis of ~
ous five.yen, ~md this onewfll use 1968~as the base year, A rough
guess would put crime up abottt $0~ since I968. Without belaboring the point,
anything we say or do nex~ week ought to take into consideration the larger
problem which will occur sometime In Augusto.

~vi

down, but points outthat the few ~uminsts~that ~e u~ for~ this will have little
impact today). Drawing from his experience atthe
tof Labor with
the unemployment figures o Silberman criticizes a p~ading out of Administration
spokesmen to "explain" the crime increases as severely d~ng to the government’s credibility-- especially since we are relatively positive of continued

yusttce is thus very wary of a tshowU meeting to demonstrate concern over crime
increases.

The Administration does have legisl~on pending before Congress upon which we
could, demand Congressional action (e,g, Reform of the Federal Criminal Code,
Restoration of the Death Penalty, and the Narcotics Trafficking Bill) ,~ but we should
realize that passage of this legislation would have absolutely no effect on state and

local property crime.

Another major obstacle to reduction of crime Is the set of Warren Court decisions
greatly expanding the criminal procedure rights of defendants. Since these
decisions were based upon the Constitution, mere legislation.cannot remedy the
situation, Our Supreme Court appointees m’e already "chipping awayu at those
decisions but they have so far been extremely hesitent Ln overturning them outrigh
At best, this will be a slow .process, Further, the Department of 3usttce does have
one plan underway to couple some new legislation with a requested court revlew of
the famous exclusionary r-dla.

O-

wlil help to encourage this ethic. I ha~ton to po~t ~ that ~h S~J8
~ may seem ~o parallel thoseof Renmey Cla~k, thte Is definitely not the cane:
Clark’s position is that until we solve poverty and unemplo~,ment. ~we ~n never
hopeto solve crime. Saxbe’s postUon 18 that-~egardleem of crime and unemplo3vment
we should Instill in Lhe people a r~pect for the 18w end peor group pressure to
obe~ it.

Al~aehed for yuur slgn~ is 8 prepared ~ to ~ letter from ~rman
FullbrO, ght welo0adng Imy oommont you rosy wish ~o mai:o on the wiretap pro-

.4

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Tt~ PRE~ID~T

for ,your s/gnature is a p~ response totheleU~r from Chairman
Fullbr/ght w~om/ng ~y coannent you m~ wish to m~ke m~ the w/rvt~ pro-

I era ~ with the testtr~ay given by
F, tsatn~er before
your
to ~.e ~ that he performed the funetton, at my
request0 of-~rnl~h~ Information ~ i~vl~ within Inv~m~tltesttmony 18 ~ttroly correct; and I wish to affirm
in Va~ mPec~
that ~
en~ ot~r~
were operattng under my epeeifla ~
of this
and wore carrying o~ my expre~st o~eru.

The Honorable Y. Wfll~m Fulbright

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Your letter of June 25 has been ~rought to my atten~on, and I welcome this opportunity to affirm m~ public statemen~ of May 22, 1973,
as quoted in your letter, and to a~d the following ~omments.
The circumstances that led to my ~cision to direct the initiation of
an investigative program in 1969 ar~. described in detail in the May
22 statement.
¯
!~.
I ordered the use of the most effective, investigative procedures possible, including wiretaps, to deal with what ~ believed to be critically
important national security problems..Wher~ supporting evidence
was available, I personally directed the Suz4veLUance, including
wiretapping, of certain specific ~ndividual$. I am familiar with
the testimony given by Secretary Kissinge, i"~before your Committee
to the effect that he performed the functio~i, a~t my request, of
furnishing information about individuals,~witht-~ investigative categories that I established so that an appr6priate~and effective investigation could be conducted in each case.i This te~timonty is entirely
correct; and I wish to affirm categoric ,~y that heand others involved
in various aspects of this investigation/, were operating under my
specific authority and were carrying ~ut my explicit\orders.

Si,’ erely,

The Honorable 3-. William Fulbright
Chairman
Committee on Foriegn Relations
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

\

FROU:

Your April Zn~ ~um to the Preterit on publ~c bro~ttng ~
ree~~U~g a five-year advance funding program b~ been ~pproved,
I have asked Geoff 8hepard to work with you and OklB to prepare the legislation

THF- V/MITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July Ii, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANA MEAD
SUBJECT:

Small Towns Task Force

Stan Scott’s idea for a Small Towns Task Force is innovative, but its
proposed function does not at all comport with its title -- and we are
all in for big trouble if it proceeds in this form.
Either Stan Scott wants t~ be in charge of a group which helps small
southern towns which are predominantly black or have black mayors
-- in which case the name of the task force must be changed; o___~r Stan
Scott wants to head a task force to help small towns everywhere -- in
which case he is personalizing our whole rural development program
and will only encourage a multitude of request which are completely
outside his area of expertise and which he is not able to properly staff.
This is not to say that either idea is not one we should undertake. In
fact, it seems to me that both have merit, but that only the first could
possibly be handled by Stan.

Geoff Shepard

"four April g~sd memorandum to the Pres/dent oupublicbroadcssth~ f/nmsch~
~d/ng a five-year advancs fmsdlng program has ~ approved.
lhave asked Geoff Shepard to work with you and OLfB to prepare the leg/slat/on.
for formal tranamission.

Yuly g, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ALEXANDER HAIG

U.S. ~ms ~Cottrt R~gon Import

On Yuly 8, 1974, a U.S, ~toms ~rttn New York ruled that the temporary
import surcharge imposed by President Ntxon in 19~ was not legal ~ ordered
~ govermnent to repay about 8500 million.
An appeal, If taken, would b~ to the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals in
Washington, D. C.o and from there to the Supreme Court ff necessary.
Larry 8~man advises that the Deparm~nt of ~ustice has yet ~o receive a copy
of the Court’s opinion, but ~ almost certai~ that an eppeal will be taken for the
Deparm~nt of 3ustice. Sil~rmanadvisss, ~dentially, ~at the prospects for
the government prevailing on appeal appear to be rather remote.
Yesterday 0 I advised the press offlc~ to respond to inquiries by stating that the
President had directed the Attorney General to revisw the case and to report to
him on the appropriateness of the government taking an appeal.

~usttce is currently preparing a more subet.-.sttve analysis of the issues involved,

MEMORANDUM I~)R DANIEL SPALDFNG

Would you pleoae arrange to have the ~ ~propriately framed for

~ng~ng in my office.

Room 234

¯ OR ~d CL~WSON

A~/s a letter I reoeived frc~n Mrs. ~ of the Ceflforn/a Pederatfon of Women’s Clubs. cmtcern/ng firearms.
I have a~ a copy o~ an interim reply I Jest to her. Would you pl~Jae
re~pond dl~ ~o )Jrs. Tunkls in grea4nr detail ~d forward a ~ ~
your replyto me.

THE \VHITE HOUSE
"~’ASHIN G TON

July 3, 1974

Dear Mrs. Tunkis:

On behalf of the President, thank you for your recent
letter and resolution concerning firearms.
I have taken the liberty of forwarding your letter and
resolution to the appropriate staff members for their
consideration and appropriate handling. We are always
pleased to receive the views of organizations such as
yours.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic, Council

Mrs. Pau! I. Tunkis
President
California Federation of
Women’s Clubs
Suite 1202, Del Webb’s
Fresno Center
2220 Tulare Street
Fresno, California 93721

0

O

I Issve received the ~ letter from 8en~ ~cCture ~on~ern/ng my
letter ~ him in wh/eh I mention a rs~d/ng ~d~ your remarks on bits/rig.
I~ ~, like a ~ ot ~at r~ord/n~.
¯ m forwarding his lettsr for your h~. Would ~ plesse let my
when this ~t is ~~

~uly 1, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANA MEAD
SUB~EC;T:

I met once wlth Saxbe and SJlberman and last Thursd~, spent tw~ hours wlth
Silberman on ]’ustice initiatives.
They are working on posstbJltttes which include procedural reform of the
criminal Justice system (speedy ~lal~, finality of appeals, limits to habeas
corpus), reorganizing crime statistics program, review ~f our ~vil rights
efforts, end matters of the Attorney General’s own interests such as wiretapping,
plea bargaining0 and the propiety of FBI investigatory techniques.
Sllberman is particularly enthusiastic about the review and is devoting
his resources to its undertaking. Whether that is translatsd appropriately
into the Attorney Generalls presentation at a Cabinet meeting ts obviously
open to some question. I took great pains to emphasize to Silberman how
important this presentation was viewed to be by the Domestic Council and
am sure he will use "best efforts" to prepare the Attorney General.

Geoff Shepard

July 2, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ANNE ARMSTRONG

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

I like your second draft and have but two further suggestions:
Omit the word "affirmative" in the flret paragraph. ~any "affirmative"
actionu programs have turned into quota systems - to which we are
philosophically opposed. At this point, it is much better to talk of
action programs than to have the President seemingly endorse all
affirmative action progr~s.
I would prefer tosee adlfferent conclusion from the "personal" role of
the President. If we emphasize that in this memorandum we will not
only be hard pressed to turn down future requests for use of the same
language, but will have to tllustrate-the personal involvement. I believe
a more appropriate conclusion would be something about emphasizing
equal opportunity for all es the ideal which has made America great.

ACTION

I~EMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

The attached memorandum from Roy Ash sets forth the objectionable features of the
Freedom of Information Act Amendments, which have passed both Houses, and we
going to conference.

Ash. Ttmmons0 and I agree that our best course is to load up the bill with objectionable ~features so that we ~ gather sufficient ~ in the Senate. to sustain e veto.
We therefore recommend Option 1.

]’uly 2, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ALEXANDER HAIG

PROM:

GEOFF SI r PARD

SUBFECT:

Reorganization Plen #2 of 1973, effective ~’uly I0 1973, provided for a basic requirement of Federal efform to ~ombat trafficking in illegal narcotics by giving ~ustioe
the leadership end police-making role in this area, Treasury (Customs) was to
maintain a primary inspection role at the ports of entry, as was Yustice’s Border
Patrol between the ports of entry, Actual investigation .of drug cases was to be
sole responsibility of the newly created. Drug Enforcement Administration within

3ustice.
Departmented and personal sensitivities o~casioned by events surrounding the
adoption of that Reorgat~lz~on Plan have persisted to this day, The lest outbreak
of this con~uing disagreement was over the issue of cross designation, which
seem to have been satisfactorily resolved until the recent rash of press articles.
The ~urrent battle is over the legitimacy of some 340 Customs Patrol Officers that
have re~mtly been moved to the Mexican Border.

Chairman Steed of ~he House Appropriations Committee attemp~:l to cut OMB’s
budget by 30% because he felt OMB had unfairly treated the Bureau of Customs
Failing that he successfully arr~ged for passage of a budget amendment pre~luding use of funds to transfer functions or personnel out of theU.S. Customs service
At least a half dozen articles have appeared within the last few weeks (attached)
which are totally supportive of Cus~ms position. Few experienced observers
doubt that Customs Commissioner Acree is indirec~Jy0 if no~ directly, supporting
this effort in a rather open (and successful) defiance of the Adm~tnlstration,

tnthtsmetter. Tobe+very~, I thinkSlmon~ notobJe~t.~

progrem f~ rsg4dly

.+ For ~ first ~ in u~o yesrs, the heroin

Border. In 8an ~ego~ 17~ pure h~ is the average .street purity.

-3-

There is no easy solution to the~ustice-Treest~ry dispute which has gone on for
five years but it is ver~v itnp0rtant to Presidential leadership that the problems
be faced and resolved within the Executive and not fought in the press or before
th~ Congress. You are the only lndiv~dm~I, short of the President, able to demand
attention from th~se men and resolution of the issue. I think a meeting is
but yo~ should be aware that it will not be a pleasant affair, that there will be a
series of acou~ations abo~t Acree and demands for his termination, and that the
egos and sensitivities of the men running Yustioe, .Treasury and 01~ wi!! be tested.

That you meet with Ash, Simon, and Silbermen beforetl~ ~’ul¥ lOth hearings: (1)

e~’TA~eme displeasure that inter-agency bickering ~s undermining the.past success
of his herein trafficking suppression efforts o

Approve ........ _ ....... I~lsapprove ....

yuly Io 1974

FOR DANA MEAD

I met onc~ w!th Saxbe end Sflbermem end l~t Thursday spent two hours with
Stlb~rman on Yus~/ce Intt/at/ves.
They are working on poss/b~ttes which/nclude procedural reform of the
efforts, end matters of the Attorney General,s own interests such as wiretapping,
plea bargatrdng, end the propiety of FBI investigatory techniques.
Sflberman is part/culm’ly enthusiastic about the review, and is devoting
h/s re~ttrces to its under’dakAng. Whether that/s tranl~ appropriately
lnW the Attorney Gener~Ps presentation at a CabLnet meet/ng is obviously
open to some question. I ~ great pains to emphas!~e to Sllbe~man how
Lm~t th/s presentation was viewed tobe by the ~estic Council and
am sure he ~use ~best efforts~ to prepare the- Attorney General.

Geoff Shepard

